DECORATIVE STAMP RENTALS

Your Decorative Concrete Rental Resource!

Visit us at: www.farrellequipment.com
Rental Stamps, Accents & Accessories

Seamless Old Granite Cleft Stone
- 3: 3’ x 3’ Texture Mat
- 2: 4’ x 4’ Texture Mat
- 1: 20” x 20” Texture Skin

Seamless Roman Slate
- 3: 3’ x 3’ Texture Mat
- 2: 4’ x 4’ Texture Mat
- 1: 20” x 20” Texture Skin

Seamless Italian Slate
- 3: 3’ x 3’ Texture Mat
- 2: 4’ x 4’ Texture Mat
- 1: 20” x 20” Texture Skin

Quarry Stone Seamless Texture
- 3: 3’ x 3’ Texture Mat
- 2: 4’ x 4’ Texture Mat
- 1: 20” x 20” Texture Skin

Seamless Belgium Slate
- 3: 3’ x 3’ Texture Mat
- 2: 4’ x 4’ Texture Mat
- 1: 20” x 20” Texture Skin

Grand Garden Stone
- 4: Rigid Stamps
- 1: Flex Mat
- 1: Texture Skin
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San Diego Flagstone
- 2: Rigid Stamp A
- 2: Rigid Stamp B
- 2: Rigid Stamp C

Connors Quarry Stone
- 2: Rigid Stamp A
- 2: Rigid Stamp B
- 2: Rigid Stamp C

English Ashlar
- 3: Rigid Stamp A
- 3: Rigid Stamp B
- 1: Flex Mat A

Arizona Flagstone
- 2: Rigid Stamp A
- 2: Rigid Stamp B
- 2: Rigid Stamp C

Grand Blue Stone Ashlar
- 3: Rigid Stamp A
- 3: Rigid Stamp B
- 1: Flex Mat B

Rotating Ashlar Roman Slate
- 6: Rigid Stamp
- 1: Flex Mat

6” Wood Plank with Nail Heads
• 3: Rigid Stamp
• 1: Rigid Single Board Stamp
• 1: Flex Mat
• 1: 4” x 18” Texture Skin

6” Wood Plank with Knots
• 5: Rigid Stamp
• 1: Rigid Single Board Stamp 30” (red)
• 1: Rigid Single Board Stamp 30” (blue)

8” Wood Plank with Knots
• 3: Rigid A Stamp
• 3: Rigid B Stamp
• 1: Single Rigid Board 37-1/2” (blue)
• 1: Texture Skin

8” Reclaimed Timber Plank
• 3: Rigid 37” A
• 3: Rigid 37” B
• 1: 16” x 32” Texture Skin
• 3: Rigid 75” A
• 3: Rigid 75” B

12” Reclaimed Timber Plank
• 2: Rigid 37” A
• 2: Rigid 75” A
• 2: Rigid 37” B
• 2: Rigid 75” B
• 1: 16” x 32” Texture Skin

16” Reclaimed Timber Plank
• 1: Rigid 68-1/4”
• 1: Rigid 81”
• 1: Rigid 95-1/2” A
• 1: Rigid 95-1/2” B
• 1: Rigid 95-1/2” C
• 1: 16” x 32” Texture Skin
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Soldier Course - New Brick
- 8" x 47"

Bellagio Border
- Bellagio 18" x 51"

Soldier Course - Used Brick
- 8" x 36"
- Single Brick with Handle 8" x 4"

Herringbone Used Brick
- 6: Rigid Stamp
- 1: Flex Mat
- 1: 20" x 20" Texture Skin

Double Running Soldier Course
- Brick Band 16" x 36"

Running Bond Brick
- 4: Rigid Stamps
- 1: Flex Mat
- 1: Texture Skin
**MEDALLION STAMPS**

Decorative Medallion Stamps

Inexpensive, long-lasting, easy to install, these pieces offer a truly unique and custom look to your home or business. Easy to color with concrete stains.

- **8’ Compass Medallion**
  - 10 Pcs. Set

- **Old World Medallion**
  - 8’ Diameter
  - 92” point to point
  - 4 Pcs. Set

- **Aztec Medallion**
  - 48” x 48”

- **Compass Rose Medallion**
  - 48” x 48”

- **Mariners Medallion**
  - 60” x 60”

- **Fire Rescue Medallion**
  - 48” x 48”

---

**FARRELL EQUIPMENT RENTAL, INC.**

*Construction Equipment, Supplies & Tools*
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SCULPTED ACCENTS
Hand Sculpted Accent Pieces
Easy to apply and simple to color. The artwork is spectacular and detailed. Couple these up with our Border Art for a real statement.

CORNERS & BORDERS
Border Art
Designed to fit within a 12” border, our Grapevine Border Art adds a refreshing look to any patio. Consider this piece as a backsplash to your concrete countertop or in a bar area. This stamp can be used on a radius.

PRO30-BA100HE 10” x 60” Grapevine Border
PRO30-BAC1100HE 22” x 20” Grapevine Corner Piece

SEAMLESS DESIGNS
Seamless Designs
This series offers beautiful and whimsical images that are set inside of a Seamless Texture—making application a breeze!

PRO65-SA1001 Moose Stamp - 12” x 12”
PRO65-SA1002 Elk Stamp - 13” x 12”
PRO65-SA1101 Eagle Head Stamp - 10” x 10”
PRO65-SA1102 Eagle In Flight Stamp - 12” x 18”
PRO65-SA1300 Bear Stamp - 17” x 11”
PRO65-SA1400 Deer Stamp - 15” x 15”
PRO65-SA2001 Large Butterfly Stamp - 16” x 12”
PRO65-SA2002 Butterfly Stamp - 9” x 7”
PRO65-SA2003 Butterfly In Flight Stamp - 7” x 5”
PRO65-SA2301 Oak Leaf Stamp - 6” x 5”
PRO65-SA2302 Maple Leaf Stamp - 5” x 4”
PRO65-SA4004 Triple Horse Stamp - 22” x 13”
SA2100 Hummingbird 8” x 7”
SA2200 Dragonfly 8” x 7”

Want to see the decorative concrete in person?
VISIT US AT EAU CLAIRE!

3,500 Sq Ft. Stamped/textured concrete
30 Stamps/Color Combinations with medallions and sculpted accents

YOUR GUIDE TO VISUALIZE YOUR NEXT PROJECT
DECORATIVE CONCRETE EXHIBIT
STOP IN TODAY AT OUR EAU CLAIRE LOCATION
EDGE LINERS

PROFILE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edge Liner Type</th>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammered Edge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull Nose</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEXTURE:

- Denali
- Roman Slate
- Yosemite

Edge Liners - Flexible and reusable, transfers texture to edges, corners, risers of cast in place steps, counter tops, pool copings and wall caps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRO50-ELBNDN2.0</td>
<td>Denali Bull Nose Edge Liner 2&quot; x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO50-ELHEDN2.0</td>
<td>Denali Hammered Edge Liner 2” x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO50-ELBNRS2.0</td>
<td>Roman Slate Bull Nose Edge Liner 2” x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO50-ELFTY5.5</td>
<td>Yosemite Flat Edge Liner 5.5” x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO50-ELHEDN7.5</td>
<td>7-1/2” x 8’ Hammered Edge Denali Edge Liner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORM LINERS

Interlocking form liners that can be used to create fire rings, fountains, pillars, walls and much, much more!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRO55-LS100</td>
<td>16-1/2” Ledger Stone - Form Liner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO55-FTR100</td>
<td>16-1/2” Travertine Ashler - Form Liner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCRETE FIRE RING

Create a beautiful and relaxing piece of art! This functioning waterfall will become the centerpiece of any installation. We make it easy for you with custom form kit and instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waterfall Mold Includes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) 2 Pcs. • Waterfall Mold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Top Watering Outlet Cap Mold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) 2 Pcs. • Base Cap Mold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Base Form Liner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WATERFALL MOLD

Fire Pit Ring Mold

Combine interlocking Form Liners and Edge Liners with Concrete Form Tubes to create an attractive fire pit ring.

A) Bull Nose Edge Liner
B) Form Liner
RECTANGULAR TABLE & BENCH MOLDS

Decorative Concrete Table & Bench Molds
Do you have leftover concrete after a pour? Our table and leg molds enable you to create a beautiful table or bench with it. They can also be used with light weight GFRC mix, leaving you with an elegant table that is totally unique.

3-Leg Round Table Frames
2-Leg Frames for Rectangular Coffee Tables & Benches
4-Leg Large Frame for Dinner Tables

PROZ-C 3-Leg 24” Diameter 30” Tall Table Frame
PROZ-D 3-Leg 24” Diameter 40” Tall Table Frame w/ Foot Ring
PROZ-A 2-Leg Coffee Table Frame
PROZ-B 2-Leg Bench Frame
PROZ-E 4 Leg Large Rectangle Table Frame

Use leftover concrete from your pour to make beautiful tables at a fraction of the cost!

3-Leg Round Table Frame
16” x 60-1/2” Bench
72” x 37” Reclaimed Timber Table Mold

ROUND TABLE MOLDS

Use leftover concrete from your pour to make beautiful tables at a fraction of the cost!

Live Edge Wood Table Mold
36” Diameter

Use specialized leg molds or form liners to create a table base!

Compass Rose Medallion
Travertine
Travertine with Checkerboard
Wood Grain
Aztec

48” Diameter
48” Diameter
48” Diameter
48” Diameter
48” Diameter

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Decorative Concrete Projects
Tables, benches and waterfalls are only the beginning...
Use any combination of stamps, form liners and edge liners to create steps, firepits, mantles, countertops and much more!

Use your imagination and innovation, anything is possible!
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TEXTURE STRIPS
Designed to give your joints a hammered edge appearance. So simple to use by placing the strips inside your joint cuts, put a seamless texture on top and stamp with a tamper.

- **ArtCrete Roller Kits**
  - Includes (1) Large Roller Cover and Frame, (1) Small Roller Cover, (1) 9 lb. Weights, and (2) Texture Matts. Available in Granite, River Bottom, Quartz Rock, Slate, Shatter Stone, or Stone Patterns.

- **ROLLER KITS**
  - ArtCrete Roller Kits
  - Includes (1) Large Roller Cover and Frame, (1) Small Roller Cover, (1) 9 lb. Weights, and (2) Texture Matts. Available in Granite, River Bottom, Quartz Rock, Slate, Shatter Stone, or Stone Patterns.

TOUCH UP WHEELS

- **W18F**
- **PRO02-W14R**
- **PRO02-W38R**
- **W38T**
- **PRO02-WHE**

- **1/8” Flat Touch Up Wheel**
- **1/4” Round Touch Up Wheel**
- **3/8” Round Touch Up Wheel**
- **3/8” Textured Touch Up Wheel**
- **Hammered Edge Grout Touch Up Wheel**

CHISELS

- **HT5FS**
- **HT12S**
- **PRO02-HT12H**
- **PRO02-ST**

- **8” Standard Chisel**
- **12” Standard Chisel**
- **12” Hammered Edge Chisel**
- **S-Curve Chisel Tool**

Rental Stamps, Accents & Accessories

Available for Sale or Rent

Farrell Equipment Stocks All the Products You Need To Finish Your Decorative Concrete Project!

- **Acid Stains, Release Agents, Integral Colors, Color Hardeners, Proline EZ-Tique & Gem-Tex, Prostain, TK-Brite Cure & Seal…** And Much More!

Ask for a copy of our Decorative Concrete Catalog!

Copyright © 2017 Farrell Equipment Rental, Inc.
Our rental fleet is constantly changing. Rates, designs, specifications and accessories are subject to change without notice.
Illustrations are subject to modification. All references in this catalog are for description only and are not representations or warranties of any kind or nature.